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Saint Mary’s Catholic College
SOUTH BURNETT

N E W S L E T T E R
From the Principal
In recent weeks, we have been working towards the selection and announcement of our College 
Student Leaders for 2018. At the Awards Night last Thursday, we officially acknowledged our new 
College Captains and thanked our 2017 Captains for their contribution to the Saint Mary’s  
community. 

Research would suggest that providing opportunities for young people to participate in student 
leadership may have a range of important benefits for them as individuals, for the school and for 
the broader community. Specifically, experience in genuine leadership and decision-making  
practices can help students to develop the skills necessary for active participation as engaged  
citizens, both now and in the future. At Saint Mary’s, we have developed an inclusive leadership 
structure that endeavours to involve as many students as possible, as the evidence suggests that 
those who benefit the most from leadership programs are the students who are directly involved. 
This year, we will have two College Captains, six House Captains and several student led  
committees. This structure provides avenues for all our Year 12 students to be heard, to collaborate 
with adults in our community, and to build their capacity for leadership in other areas of their life. 

Our College Captains and our House Captains have been announced. The Committee Leaders and 
members will be determined during the coming week. Congratulations to the following students:

College Captains 
Bridget McDonald

Harrison Lucas

Rush House
Grace McFarlane

Leyton Brown

Quinn House
Connie Wilson
Aiden Raebe

Polding House
Renee Irvine

Matthew Geary

School Fees, 2018
Included with this week’s newsletter you will find our updated Fee Schedule for 2018. A student in a 
Catholic School receives, on average, 17% less government funding than a student in a  
Government school. 71% of our funding comes from Government; the remaining 29% is generated 
through school fees paid by parents and carers. Without this financial contribution from families, 
Catholic schools would not be able to provide equitable access to resources and the quality of the 
education we could provide would suffer. 

This year we have again followed the Brisbane Catholic Education guidelines for a school fee  
increase of 3.0%. This keeps our College at the minimum fee cost for Catholic schools in our  
Archdiocese. We have made this decision in our local context to keep our fees as affordable as  
possible. It is central to our ethos that we remain financially accessible to all, especially to those 
who can least afford a Catholic education. 

Each year, we strive to ensure that our levies reflect the actual costs of materials, camps and  
excursions for each subject so that families receive value for money. We are making some minor  
adjustments to a couple of secondary elective levies, but generally, they will remain consistent with 
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the 2017 rates. Largely the  
Primary general levy will remain at the current 2017 rate. The exception is the Year 4 levy which needs to be increased by $50 to 
cover the violin program that starts in Year 3 and continues in Year 4. It occurred as a trial this year and, as it is continuing, will now 
need to be built into the levies. The removal of a camp from the list of scheduled activities for Year 5 sees a reduction in their general 
levy of $120. A significant restructure of the secondary camp and activities program for 2018 has bought a reduction in the general 
levy for all secondary year levels. Year 8 and Year 9 have seen the largest reduction as, while they will have some new activities, their 
camp has been removed from the budget costings.

Please remember that means-tested fee concessions are available for struggling families. If you are having any problems with the 
payment of fees, you are encouraged to contact the College for support. 

Celebration of the Arts 
I am looking forward to seeing many of you at this week’s Celebration of the Arts. On Thursday evening, the Maryknoll Centre will be 
filled with art, music, dance and drama performances. I am sure that the event will be a fantastic showcase of all the wonderful work 
that has been happening in our arts subjects across 2017.

God bless

Mrs Angela Myles
College Principal

Head of Primary News
Thank you everyone for a lovely evening on Thursday, celebrating the gifts of the students of Saint Mary’s Catholic College. We are 
doing a review of the evening to see where we can reduce some of the time to make it an earlier evening.  There are a few items 
up for review.  We were very fortunate that the weather held for us.  At 2.30pm when we had to make the call – to cancel or not to 
cancel – the weather pattern at that time indicated that the storm would bypass us.  And it did!

Thank you to the teachers who went with the Year 4, 5, 6s to the various sports around the district.  For many, if not most, of the 
students this would be the first time they have played against a team from another school.  While we learn some of the skills here at 
school in the PE lessons, it is still a daunting task to head off and play the game.  It’s a fun way to meet other students from around 
the district. It’s not about win or lose. It’s about participation , having a go at something new and meeting new people, or indeed 
catching up with old classmates.

At the back of this newsletter are some ideas you can share with your child about what to do at morning tea or lunch.  Have a look 
through and remind your child of some of the options on any given day.

Take care and God Bless
Ms Pam Radcliffe
Head of Primary

Head of Secondary News
Awards Night
Last Thursday evening was a wonderful evening to showcase the exceptional efforts of our students. Congratulations to all our award 
recipients and there were quite a few. Thank you to all the parents who attended to support their students.  It is important that 
students see that their parents are interested in them and what they do at school. It was a great occasion to see many students from 
Prep to Year 12 congratulated for their efforts throughout the past year.

I would like to thank our many guests who presented awards and also those organisations who sponsored our awards. We greatly 
appreciated your attendance and support. 

The night would not have been the success that it was without the efforts of many staff, students and parents. I would like to thank 
Mrs Iszlaub, Miss Woodruff, our musicians and stage managers for their performances, as well as Mrs Martoo and students for the 
floral decorations. Thanks you to parents who donated flowers so the hall would look so beautiful.

Our guest speaker on the night was Matthew Rutley. Matthew graduated from Saint Mary’s in 2001 and during his speech he told 
us about his exploits in the intervening years between then and now. He qualified and worked as a jeweller on leaving school, has 
operated heavy machinery in the mining industry, clowned on the Central Queensland rodeo circuit, played semi-professional rugby 
union overseas, as well as working as a high school rugby coach, boxing coach and as a Cross Fit coach amongst other things. He 
currently owns a Gym ‘Stage 6 Health and Fitness’   in the northern suburbs of Brisbane.
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His message was very clear during his speech: take up the opportunities that are afforded to you in everyday life. They are always 
there.  Matt spoke of the lessons learnt from past endeavours which helped him move to the next challenge that presented itself. 
During the past 16 years, he set his mind to the things he had the ability to achieve. He had goals and worked to achieve them. 

He spoke about self-discipline and its importance, his eye for detail, the opportunities he undertook to teach himself skills or learn 
from others and then his opportunity to pass those skills on to others. He had courage to step outside his comfort zone and to hold 
his ground in difficult situations.  His message is summarised in ‘the more experiences you have, the more opportunities will open up 
for you, but it’s up to the individual to have the courage to seize those opportunities.’ 

The most valuable process though he said was in learning. The more new things you learn the better you get at learning new things. 
He talked about adaptability – the ability to take something one has learnt into a new endeavour. You never know what life will 
throw at you and one’s adaptability makes one able to change.  The value of learning that wasn’t in whether or not you would use a 
skill learnt, the value was in learning something new. Whilst you may believe you know where you’ll end up, you may not, but what 
matters is how adaptable you are and how open to change you are. If you try something new and it doesn’t work out, take what 
you’ve learned and move on. Everyone has the ability to learn. That is the importance of school; it offers you the opportunity to 
learn how to learn if you embrace it. It is important to change your mindset so you become interested in the learning itself so that it 
will become invaluable. 

We thank Matthew for travelling to Kingaroy to speak to us and appreciate his valuable message.

Bus transport
Can I please ask parents of students who travel on the bus to speak to their students about their safety on the bus.

I have recently had parents and members of the public and the bus company ask me to speak to students about their behaviour on 
the bus.

Students are reminded that if the bus is fitted with seatbelts these MUST be worn. They are not optional! Students must also remain 
seated while the bus is moving. There have been reports of students standing up on the buses and moving around whilst it is  
moving. This is not safe. 

Students are to be respectful of each other and the bus driver whilst travelling on the bus. Students cannot ‘bar’ a seat for their 
friend/s. It is a case of ‘first in, first served’. Students should not be harassing or bullying students in younger grades to get their seat 
of choice or to save a seat for others. This is not what we expect of students of Saint Mary’s Catholic College.

Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Just and Be Your Best. I think if a student takes all our Benedictine Values into  
consideration then we will have none of the issues that have arisen over the past few weeks. 

Can I again draw your attention to the Code of Conduct for students travelling on buses. This applies to all our students.

https://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/resources/travel-with-us/school-travel/code-of-conduct-for-students-travelling-
on-buses.pdf

Pursers has the right to refuse to transport students if they are unable to meet the requirements of the code. I would not like to see 
that happen to a student from Saint Mary’s. Students should remember that when in uniform, they are representing our College. 

Year 12 Exam timetable
The exam timetable for Year 12 students will be distributed this week. Exam Block for Year 12 students runs from Monday 6 
November until Friday 10 November. Whilst Monday 13 November is a normal school day for all Year 12 students, catch up exams 
will be held during this time unless a teacher requires the student to sit it earlier.  Students (and parents) are reminded that in 
fairness to all students, students who are absent from a test/exam on a day must have a medical certificate in order to sit the exam 
at a later date. Once the majority of the cohort has sat a test, the integrity of that test/exam is compromised for other students who 
have yet to sit the test. 

If your child is unable to attend a test, please contact the office on the day of the exam.  This is a very busy time for teachers as QCAA 
expects information about exam results and final rank orders and SAIs in a timely fashion and with non-negotiable timelines. 
Consequently, it is imperative that assessment is completed on time – with the exception of those students with a medical 
certificate.

Students may remain at home to study but are welcome at school to see teachers for help. A study area will be set up in the library 
for students to access as well. Students MUST be in uniform if they are coming to school. 

Year 11 students – Exams and Work Experience
Year 11 students will have their exam block from Friday 10 November through to Friday 17 November. Please see information above 

https://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/resources/travel-with-us/school-travel/code-of-c
https://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/resources/travel-with-us/school-travel/code-of-c
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(under Year 12 Exam Timetables) as this information applies to Year 11 students as well.

Following exam block, Year 11 students will attend one week of Work Experience. This will be from Monday 20 November through 
to Friday 24 November. Work Experience folders containing all information pertaining to Work Experience were sent home last week 
with the students. 

Formal
The Year 12 formal and Valedictory dinner invitations were sent home (by mail) on Friday. The invitation contains all necessary 
information for students. Please contact the office this coming Friday if you have not received the letter.

Kind regards
Mrs Mandy Sullivan
Head of Secondary

APRE News
All Saints and All Souls Day
Yesterday was the eve of All Hallows (all saints) and today is the feast of All Saints Day. All Saints Day is a day where the Catholic 
Church officially recognises those people who lived exceptional lives, some in less than ordinary circumstances and who by canon 
law, are believed to have reached heaven. Most days of the year have a Saint attributed to them and the stories of these people are 
often very inspirational. Undeniably there are billions of Saints, souls that have reached heaven, that are not recognised and this 
link is made by the very next day, All Souls Day. All Souls day recognises the faithfully departed and is a time for those they have left 
behind to remember them. 

The College would like to offer the opportunity for students to reflect and pray for lost loved ones without stirring up too much 
emotion. Obviously, Christmas, birthdays and other special family times are sacred to families and friends who mourn however there 
are students and staff who don’t share their loss or who are waiting for an opportunity to recognise their loss and honour with pride 
someone close to them who has died.

To this end students and staff are invited to place the name of someone they have lost on a register collected today in class. 
Tomorrow in the library at morning tea and lunch these names will be on a screen on loop and we are all invited to sit and reflect on 
these lives, the good and the difficult moments. 

Kind regards
Mr Martin Perrett
APRE

Office News
Term 4 Fees now overdue
Term 4 Fees were due for payment in full by Friday 20th October unless you have a formal payment arrangement in place with the 
College.  Reminder Statements have been sent this week to families who have yet to pay.  We would like to remind all families that 
regardless of your payment arrangement, accounts must be paid in full by the end of the school year.  Should you be experiencing 
any difficulties, we would encourage you to contact our Finance Secretary, Briony Hoare, now to avoid fee arrears follow up at the 
end of the Term. 

Kind regards
Miss Kym Schultz
Business Manager

First Aid News
Dear Parents/Carers

Due to the recent wet weather there has been an outbreak of mosquitos around Kingaroy. If you would like to, please apply a  
suitable mosquito repellent to your child before school to reduce the chance of bites occurring.

Kind regards
Mrs Michelle Binding
Student Services
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Sports News
Congratulations to all the Year 4-6 students who competed at Ultimate disc, Kanga cricket, volleyball and T-Ball at last week’s South 
Burnett Summer Sports Carnival. A big thank you to the secondary students who were able to assist at T-ball and Kanga cricket with 
officiating and coaching on the day.

On Friday 10th November Year 3-5 students will get to meet an Australian Olympian and Commonwealth Games athlete; Cedric 
Dubler. Cedric is an Australian decathlete who will be representing Australia at next year’s 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Yours in Sport
Mr Scott Collier
Sports Coordinator

Music Notes
• Thursday, 2nd November – Celebration of the Arts #COTA17 – 5:30pm 
• Saturday, 11th - Sunday, 12th November – Singing lessons (by appointment) with Mrs Julee-Anne Bell (Hedwige Music  

Centre). Masterclass – Saturday, 11th November - 6:30 – 7:30pm. See Mrs Iszlaub for details.
***Reminder – String Immersion every Thursday***

CONSENT FORMS: Celebration of the Arts

Spring Recital Round-Up
Congratulations to all of our talent young performers who shared their musical talents at the Spring Recital on Tuesday. The more 
casual format seemed to work very well, and eliminated at least some of the butterflies in tummies! All in all, forty-eight students 
graced the stage, playing a diverse and thoroughly enjoyable program; from music theatre ballads to the Beatles to Paul Kelly. Thank 
you to our Music Tutors - Mrs Shannon Cridge, Mrs Nadine Smith, Mr Grant Jeppesen, Mrs Jo Town and Mrs Jo Kennedy – none of 
this would be possible without their dedication to the College Music Tuition Program and our young musicians.

Celebration of the Arts  (#COTA17) – Thursday 2 November – 5:30pm
As well as a our solo and small group performers, the following groups will be performing at the #COTA17:

• Year 3 String Immersion (songs #26, #66, #70)
• Secondary Vocal Ensemble
• Grant’s Guitars
• Firepit Youth Liturgy Band

Students may wear free dress for this event (costumes as per subject teacher’s direction), and should be at the Maryknoll by 
5:30pm. The Art Gallery opens at 5:30pm, with several musicians providing music until the more formal performance begins at 6pm. 
These students should be at the Maryknoll by 5:15pm.

Singing Masterclass – Saturday 11 November
Due to overwhelming demand for singing lessons with our monthly visiting specialist, Mrs Julee-Anne Bell, we will be holding a 
masterclass from 6:30pm – 7:30pm on Saturday 11 November in the Hedwige Music Centre. Cost - $10pp. Ernie Corbet has 
volunteered to perform at this event, and we thank him for agreeing to be our “guinea pig”. There is so much to be gained for singers 
of all ages and standards by attending this event. Please see me for bookings. 

Assembly Awards Presented
On Tuesday at Assembly, Mrs Myles presented a large number of awards to a variety of College students for their musical 
achievements. Twenty-seven students received certificates for their participation in the Queensland Catholic Music Festival at 
Villanova College, Brisbane; forty-eight students received certificates for their performances at the Spring Recital; and David 
Rowberry (Year 8) and Zoe Hoare (Year 4) were acknowledged for their completion of Trinity College (London) Practice of Music 
Exams in Toowoomba last week. Well done to all award recipients.

Yours in Music,
Mrs Jane Iszlaub
Music Coordinator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usnOEnTXabw  
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Tuckshop News
Friday Specials
Available both Morning Tea and Lunch

Meatball subs - $4
Spaghetti meatballs - $4

QKR
QKR (our online ordering system) closes at 9am every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  If your child is away the day of your order, 
you can cancel your order online up until 9am of that day.

Ice Blocks
If your child has ordered a Ice Block either through the online system or the bag system, they need to come up to the tuckshop to 
collect their Ice Block after the 10 minute bell.

Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer at the Tuckshop, you can do so by calling on Monday, Wednesday and Friday to discuss how to 
volunteer.

Donation of Goods 
If you are able to donate any of the following items during the year, it would be greatly appreciated.   Below are the main ingredients 
we use, however, any donations are more than welcome. 

Self Raising Flour
Desiccated Coconut

Plain Flour
Caster or Brown Sugar 

Tinned Pineapple Slices
Small Tinned Corn

Beetroot

These can be dropped into the Tuckshop on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or to the College Office.

Have great week!
Mrs Michelle Davis
Tuckshop Convenor

Year 4 Community Excursion
On Monday 30th October, The Year 4 Class visited the Kingaroy Museum, the Art Gallery, 
The Nanango Energy Centre and The Endeavour Biscuit Factory. Highlights of the 
Excursion were the history of farming and daily life in Kingaroy and the South Burnett. It 
was great to experiment using and playing with the gadgets at the Energy Centre and 
to gain more understanding about the past and the ways electrical and mechanical 
energy was used. It’s interesting to compare it to the ways in which we use 
energy today. The students really enjoyed their tour of the Biscuit Factory. We 
decorated our chocolate men biscuits.  

Year 4 students could see how people in our community who have overcome 
many obstacles in their lives, make the most of their talents and abilities.
It’s a fantastic opportunity to see others 
making a positive contribution in our 
community.

Thank you to Mr Mulcahy and Ms Wicks for 
accompanying us. Thank you to all the 
volunteers who welcomed and educated us 
today.

Ms Greensill & Mrs Greenslade
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P&F  News
The P& F are running a raffle for people who nominate their favourite book on the 
P & F engagement group. (the winner gets $50 voucher).  Books can be nominated 
by children, staff, adults - and can be suitable for adults children, non fiction and 
fiction.

Good News Story
Tin commenced his secondary schooling at Saint Mary’s Catholic College as a Year 11 
student in 2012. This young man was a part of a refugee family from Vietnam that 
was resettled in Kingaroy. He struggled with the English language in particular the 
areas of speaking, reading and writing.

Tin has high praise for his teachers and learning support team in his time at Saint 
Mary’s Catholic College. He appreciated their kind ways, time and support towards 
him when he was a student at our college.  

In fact, Tin told me that if it was not for those dedicated people he would not be 
where he is today.

To his credit he did work experience at Kingaroy Joinery in 2012 and was offered an apprenticeship at the end of 2013. Tin also 
graduated in Year 12 of 2013 at Saint Mary’s Catholic College.

He completed his apprenticeship in July 2017 and was awarded with an Australian Glass Glazing Association Industry Award in 
Residential Fabrication.

Tin has excelled and has developed good English, speaking, reading and writing skills and lives a very happy life as a young man in 
Kingaroy.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1801084796886637/
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Community Notices
 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 

 
Our town libraries run a range of free 
and low cost activities for all ages 
during the holidays.  Keep in touch with 
your library for more information. 

 Tuesday  
9.30 - 11.30 (term time) 

Kingaroy Country 
Kidz Playgroup  
 
Lutheran Hall 
across from Aldi 
Facebook (Kingaroy 
Country Kidz 
Playgroup) 
ph 0408623626 
1st visit Free then $3 
per family. 

Flyer compiled by Suzanne 
Mungall (a Kingaroy mum).  
Contact Suzanne via facebook 
messaging to add your low cost 
Parent-Child interaction 
activity.  Please feel free to 
copy and distribute.  Flyer 
updated termly.  Most up-to-
date flyer available at 
Facebook (South Burnett 
Under 4s Network) 

Tuesday 
9.45 – 10.30  (term time) 
Mainly Music  & Café 
Church in the Market Place, 
Cnr Bunya Highway-Ivins St 
Ph: 4162 5824 (office) 
$4 single & $7 Family 

  
Updated: Oct  2017 

    

Wednesday 
9.30 
Australian Breastfeeding Association 
Group, Kingaroy 
Location varies 
Play and chat  
Mother to mother support 
abakingaroy@yahoo.com 

 

IN 
KINGAROY 

4 

LITTLE 
KIDs 

 

 WEDNESDAY 
10 – 11AM  (ALL YEAR) 
STORY TIME  
STORIES, SONGS, CRAFT 
KINGAROY LIBRARY 
GLENDON ST.  
PH: 41899256 
FREE 

 Monday 
9.30- 10am (all year) 
RHYME TIME : Songs & Rhymes    
Kingaroy Library, Glendon St.    Ph 4189 9256  
Free 

 

Wednesday 
9 – 10.30 (term time) 
St John's School Playgroup 
School Hall Ivy Street  
Activities galore 
smca@sjls.qld.edu.au 
Gold coin  
 

 THURSDAY 
9.30(sharp) – 10.30  (term time) 
QCWA Walk for Mums Bubs Nans & Grans 
Bring pram & hats for children 
Leaves from QCWA hall 122 Kingaroy Street 
Ph 0419 861 616  Janelle 
FREE 

     
Thursday 

9.30 – 10.30  (term time) 

PCYC Tiny Tots Gymnastics 

2 /11 Pound St (Karate 4 Kids building) 

Parent – child interaction in activity 

Ph 4168 1889 Karen Sanewski  
$5 - $7 per child (adults free) 

 

 
Although every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of information Suzanne Mungall disclaims any responsibility for any errors, mistakes or incorrect facts or interpretations which may occur, 

however caused, and accepts no liability on any basis. The content of this flyer is not to be construed in any way whatsoever as professional advice.
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Play Equipment Roster and Activities Term 4 2017
Junior Play Gym Senior Play Gym

Day Morning Tea Lunch Day Morning Tea Lunch
Monday Prep Year 1 Monday Year 4 Year 5
Tuesday Prep Year 2 Tuesday Year 5 Year 3
Wednesday Prep Year 1 Wednesday Year 3 Year 4
Thursday Year 1 Prep Thursday Year 4 Year 5
Friday Year 2 Year 2 Friday Year 4 Year 3

Junior Play Gym
Prep to Year 2

Senior Play Gym
Year 3 to Year 5
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Morning Tea and Lunch activities for Prep to Year 6 also includes -

• Lego block building Room 19 – lunchtimes Mondays and Wednesdays (Jenny Mazzer)
• Bey Blades Room 23 – lunchtime Wednesdays and Fridays (Pam Radcliffe)
• Colouring In Library – lunchtime Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays (Bill Mulcahy and Leanne/Cathy
• Krafty Kids in library – lunchtime Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Meditation and mandalas Room 16 – lunchtime Mondays (Miss Greensill) 
• Just Dance Room 12 – lunchtime Tuesdays
• Chess Yr 3 and older Library – morning tea and lunchtime Monday to Friday (Bill Mulcahy)
• Board games in the library – morning tea and lunchtime Monday to Friday (Bill Mulcahy/Leanne/Cathy)
• iPads Library P-6 – lunchtime Wednesday and Friday (Bill Mulcahy and Leanne/Cathy)
• Sandpit play. See PGD teacher for key to toy room – morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday
• Handball court near sandpit – morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday
• Ball games P-Yr 1 grass area in Area B – morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday
• Ball games – Yr 2-3 and 4-5 green area outside Room 11-17 - morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday 
• Ball games – Yr 6 grassed area at far end of Area B between Dreaming Garden and cricket net- morning tea and lunch Monday 

to Friday
• ALL BALL GAMES ARE SUBJECT TO ‘NO HANDS’ RULE AND COVERED BY THE PGD TEACHER AREA B and AREA C
• Kanga cricket – cricket nets morning tea and lunchtime. Only to use plastic bats and soft balls 
• Sitting quietly with friends at eating tables - morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday
• Reading under trees Dreaming Garden - morning tea and lunch Monday to Friday
• Yu Gi Oh and Poke Mon Room 23 - Rules apply (eg. No trading) lunchtime Wednesdays and Fridays
• Library is open at morning tea and lunchtime
• AR quizzes in library – lunch time Monday to Friday
• Skipping ropes kept with sandpit toys (or in classroom) – see PGD teacher or class teacher
• Outdoor Sport Facility Yr 3-6 – See roster on facility
• Maryknoll Centre Yr 3-6 – see roster in MKC
• Tag or running games – ONLY ON GRASS not around buildings in P-6 play area and not to interfere with ball games.   

Sensible rules apply e.g. no tripping or tackling etc.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, 1st November
Year 6 into Year 7 Information Night 6:30pm
Thursday, 2nd November
Celebration of the Arts Evening
Monday, 6th November
Healthy Living Touch Carnival
Year 6 into Year 7 Orientation Day
Tuesday, 7th November
Year 6 into Year 7 Orientation Day
Wednesday, 8th November
Year 6 Camp
Thursday, 9th November
Prep Orientation Day Group A
Year 6 Camp
Friday, 10th November
Prep Orientation Day Group B
Year 6 Camp
Monday, 13th November
Healthy Living Touch Carnival
Prep to Year 6 Musical Performance
Year 5 Camp
Tuesday, 14th November
Year 12 Valedictory Dinner at Kingaroy Town Hall from 5pm
Year 5 Camp
Wednesday, 15th November
Yewar 5 Camp
Friday, 17th November
Year 12 Valedictory Mass 9am in Maryknoll Centre
Monday, 20th to Friday, 24th November
Year 11 Work Experience Week
Thursday, 23rd November
Prep Orientation Day Group A
Year 6 Rite of Passage from 6pm
Friday, 24th November
Prep Orientation Day Group B
Year 10 and 11 Finish
Thursday, 30th November
Carols Night - Prep to Year 6 from 5pm
Friday, 1st December
Term 4 Completed at 12.30pm
Tuesday, 23rd January 2018
Term 1 Commences for all NEW students 
Wednesday, 24th January 2018
Term 1 Commences for all CURRENT students


